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0 - Bio, duh

Koji Love Story! X3 I WUV KOJI!! XD
 
Chapter # 0: Information
 
Name: Kiba Foxx (as always)
 
Hair Colour: Brown
 
Eye Colour: Black
 
Birthday: August 28
 
Digimon: Makamimon (lol)
 
Species: ½ demon (demon said is Makami)
 
Past: Lived in teh ½ demon village to the east of Japan, in an island unknown to humans
 
D-tector colour: Black, gray, and red
 
Age: 13-14
 
Skin Colour: Sailor Moon skin colour! :D lol
 
Height: 157.3 cm (5’2”)
 
Weight: 35.4 kg (78 lbs.)
 
Blood Type: O-
 
Facial Thingies: Li’l wolf head in middle of forehead, scare on cheek signaling Yakamita (dream
demon), black curves under eyes with li’l point at bottom
 
Personality: Cold to most, outsider, depressed at times, quiet, senile, tough, lonely, sometimes cracks a
joke or two that are really funny.
 
Friends: Koji and Koichi
 
Family: Mother (deceased), Father (Deceased)
 
Fears: People finding out past and ambition
 



Fav Colour: Black
 
Clothes: A black shirt w/ angry skull, long black and red sleeves that go past your hands, black spiked
collar, black collar w/ skull on it, black combat boots
 
Element: Shadows/darkness
 
Grade: something
 
Ok, so, that’s it for you….now on to the quotation marks :D
 
“hi”—someone’s talking, duh
‘hi’—you’re thinking, duh
“hi”—Makami’s talking

‘hi’—Yakamita’s talking

*hi*—Makamimon’s talking

‘hi’—you’re using Bunyaga, a technique only ½ demons can comprehend (yea, I know that word!)

 “hi”—someone’s responding and you’re reading it and/or reading someone’s mind! XP

 
Ok, now that that’s over with…..uh…………so….LET’S GET TO IT!!
 
Next one’s the story! XD



1 - Chapter 1: Digi-WHAT?!

Koji love story
 
Chapter #1: Digi-what?!?!
 
You opened the door before shouting back, “I’m going for a walk, madam Tsaku!”  You heard her
mumble something but didn’t care what she said, you were sick of that orphanariom. You wished you
could live with your parents and every other person like you. ½ demons. Outcasts.
 
You heard something in your pocket. You pulled out a black and red phone. You clicked a button and
some….thing appeared on the screen.
 
‘Eh?! What the hell?!’
 
“This is a game to determine your destiny. Do you wish to accept? YES or NO?” You thought about
what this….this…WHATEVER just said. You accepted. Better then the stinking orphanariom! The person
continued, “Go to the train station and take the 5:45 train.”
 
You started to head toward the train station when you saw a boy wearing a yellow bandana, a yellow
shirt with a blue collar with a blue jacket over it with a yellow line going across the sleeves, and black
short-ish jeans started running up to you, waving to you.
 
“Oh, konnichiwa, Koji-san!” you waved to him, still running to the train station.
 
“You got a strange message on your phone, hunh?” he said, a smirk on his face.
 
“H-how’d you know?”
 
“I got the same thing. A weird angel looking thing was on the screen, right?”
 
“Yea….so?”
 
“Wonder who else got the message too, eh?”
 
“I figure a few people…plus, I’m just going to get away from Tsaku.”
 
“The witch? She’s not that evil, is she?”
 
“She is, I think she said something about boiling kids that try to eat her house in the woods made out of
candy.”
 
Koji started to laugh at what you said. Once he got over the laughing disease you gave him he asked,
“Oi, after this, should me and you go see if she’s there and eat some?”



 
“If she’s there, she won’t boil me…she’d kill me, boil me, roast me, and rip out my guts and place my
head on a pole for children to see and tell kids to buzz the hell off.”
 
Once the two of you made it to the train station, thousands were lined up to get in. You decided to see if
bandana-boy and you could slip by everyone with ease. This is where Tsaku actually helped….by being
so easy to sneak by! :D
 
You and Koji somehow make it pass the crowds and get into a elevator, only to have some brown haired
fat kid running to the elevator yelling, “HOLD THE ELVEVATOR!!”
 
You whispered to your friend with a sigh, “Great…another person yelling at me.”
 
Once the kid got inside and the elevator started to head downstairs he introduced himself.
 
“Oi, by the way, I’m Junpei but you can call me J.P for short!” he smiled at the two of you. “Who are
you two?”
 
“I’m Minamoto Koji” your friend introduced himself.
 
“And I’m Kiba Foxx.”
 
“Foxx? What kind of name is Foxx?” the fat kid asked.
 
“What’s it to ya, J.P?” You didn’t want to be mean to Junpei, but he gave you no choice. What kind of
name is Foxx? A KEWL NAME, DUH!
 
The elevator made a dinging sound issuing that the floor you wanted you were on. The doors open. You
looked over to see a midget get shoved into a train by two older boys and you ran in that direction.
 
You got on the train, fallowed by your friend and new acquaintance. (Yea, I know that word too! XD)
 
“Oi, kiddo. You ok?” you asked, in the nicest voice you could make.
 
“Yea….*mm*….I hate those two.”
 
“Oi, you’re lucky that it was only two. It’s better than a whole nation.”
 
“Whole nation…?”
 
“I’m Kiba Foxx, who are you?”
 
“…Himi Tommy….Where did your name come from?”
 
You put your index finger to the bottom of your bottom lip and thought about it before giving an answer.
This is what you came up with, “Donno…but it’s cool having that name!”
 



“It is? Don’t people…tease you for being named after an animal?”
 
“What’s wrong with foxes?”
 
“Nothing.”
 
You heard Koji call you, “Oi, Foxx. Are you going to sit on the floor the whole way or get into a real
seat?”
 
You looked at him with your onyx eyes. You held Tommy’s hand as you helped him off the ground and
dust him off and watched him find a seat before answering, “I actually like the floor, thank you.”
 
You sat back down. And listened to bandana boy reply to your comment, “Wow. At the orphanariom you
never sat in real seats then, poor you.”
 
“Yea, the candy witch wouldn’t let me,” you joked back having confused faces appear on J.P and
Tommy’s faces.
 
“Speaking about that witch, are you going to tell her about going away for a li’l while?”
 
“Nope. She won’t miss me. It’s one less mouth to feed.”
 
“She actually fed you?”
 
“….nope…”
 
You two stopped joking when you heard the train door open and a kid wearing a green hat with goggles,
a red jacket with a dark yellow T under it with a black thing on it, and green-ish pants that matched the
gloves he wore.
 
Silence filled the air as he stared at you, sitting on the floor.
 
‘Please don’t be the engineer’s son! Please don’t be the engineer’s son! Please don’t be…’
 
“What are you doing sitting on the floor?”
 
“…why is it any of your concern?”
 
You noted the boy had a tough time combating what you just said. As you waited for an answer, you
looked out the door to see something…weird.
 
You got up and went over to the yellow seats on the left, putting your knee on the bottom and looking out
the window.
 
“What is this sparkly stuff….?” you asked anybody that would know.
 
Silence filled the air again as everyone else looked out the windows to see the sparkly dust.



 
“Yea…what is this stuff?” fattso asked.
 
Nobody answered. You thought about it, though.
 
‘Hm…seeming how it looks like I’d say—’
 
“Digidust!” you shouted out of your thoughts into the silented air (and I don’t care if silented isn’t a
word).
 
“Digi…dust…?” the unnamed boy asked. “How would you know?”
 
For the third time in a row, silence. Ok, will someone just keep a conversation going?!?!
 
You decided to go on a different topic as you slide down into the cushioned seat, “Oi, what’s your
name?”
 
“What’s yours?”

“Kiba Foxx…who are you?”
 
“Kanbara Takuya.”
 
The train door opened again, revealing a girl w/ a pink hat, a pink jacket with a blue and white T
underneath, and a pink short skirt, “Oi! Have you guys seen out the window?! The sparkle stuff?!”
You looked at her like she as crazy or something. So did bandana boy.
 
“Well?!”
 
You decided to answer, since no one else did, “Its hard not to.”
 
“Who are you?” her aqua eyes found your black.
 
“Kiba Foxx…you are…?”
 
“Zoe Omito.”
 
“…”
 
“Who are the rest of you guys?”
 
Everyone but Koji answered. You gave him the Tsaku-evil stare. He sighed and introduced himself. You
looked to where you believed the front of the train was, sinceing something.
 
The train halted to a stop, having the six of you fly. Though, before you landed, you blocked the floor
with a block.
 



The doors opened, the six of you went outside, and…..this is where I leave you! >:D
MWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!
 
To Be Continued…



3 - Chapter 3: I can't think of a name, darn it!! XP

Koji Love Story
 
Chapter # 3: I can’t think of a name, darn it!! XP
 
So, now it’s a little later in the time that you’re in the Digi-world and fighting some Digimon.
 
So, most of the crap’s beating out of you so you’re desperate.
 
‘DARN IT, MAKAMI!! WHY WON’T YOU COME OUT?!’
 
“I just can’t.”
 
‘WHAT DO YOU MEAN, YOU JUST CAN’T?!?!’
 
“Something’s holding me back.”

 
‘Don’t look at me.’

 
“And it’s not Yakamita.”

 
‘I know it’s not me!’

 
‘You two shut up, I see something.’
 
You stared at something black. You walked over to is, while Takuya was battling the Digi-dude as his
spirit Digimon, Agunimon, and Koji is fighting along side him as his Digi-spirit thingy, Lobomon.
 
Bandana-boy notice you walking with a dazed look to whatever it was you were staring at.
 
Black met black. Onyx to onyx. ½ demon wolf’s to Digi-wolf’s. Eyes that looked just like a normal wolf
stared at you as you gave the stare back.
 
A black wolf thing that was transparent (yea, I know that word also *cheers for self* I so need a life)
stared at you. Its eyes were just above your head. It was six foot.
 
Blood trailed down its limbs. It looked just like…..MAKAMI!! O_o
 
Except black…and bloody….and had a skull in the middle of it’s chest….and stood on two legs, not
four….and had black eyes surrounded by red blood.
 
You reached out your hand to touch it, as it did the same. A dark, but bright, light appeared in the touch.
You felt something happen. The thing….went inside of you and you changed into it. O.o Ok, so maybe



you are drugged.
 
Whatever, once you did, you joined in the fight and won! YAY! Great snickerdoodle for you! Have a
snickerdoodle! :D
 
~~~
 
Once you went back to yourself, you felt the new spirit inside you.
 
Four. You have four spirits. Four spirits, one body. Oi, that’ll make a GREAT TV show! :D
 
Ok, back on track!
 
~~
 
The 6 of you found a place to rest while Koji and Takuya went and talked. Well, for the other 5, you
snuck in. Oi, you weren’t called ‘Foxx’ for nothing, now, were you?
 
You watched as your only friend slammed your….acquaintance to a pole and scold him for acting like a
big-shot know-it-all.
 
You decided that where you were (the window) wouldn’t be a good place to hear, so you used some
Makami to get to the pole.
 
“Listen, stop acting like you’re the leader!”
 
“Why don’t you lay off?! It seems like you’re only protecting Foxx!”
 
“Because she’s the only one I actually care for!”
 
“Just because you knew her longer doesn’t change a thing!”
“I’ll repeat myself, because she’s the only one I actually care for, you baka.”
 
‘Care for…?’ You felt water come into your eyes, having you on the brink of crying.
 
“Care for? Listen, you are a Digi-destined! If you can’t act nice to anyone but her, maybe you need to
lighten up! Ever thought of that?!”
 
“Ever thought of laying off me?! Leaving me alone?!”
 
“Why don’t I?!”
 
‘I’m the reason for this. I knew I was of no good to anyone.’
 
“Why ask me?!”
 
“I was thinking out loud, Koji! Why don’t you do it once and a while! Then we’d know what your



thinking about?!”
 
“Because, what I think of is nothing of your concern!”
 
“That’s all you say! Nothing of your concern, nothing of your concern, nothing of your concern, it is of
my and the rest of our concern!”
“I just look out for Foxx more because……” Koji’s words trailed off into a mumble.
 
“Because what? She’s an orphan? Big deal. She gets more time to herself and no parents, big whoop!”
 
“It is a big whoop, aho! Being scolded by our parents doesn’t even come near to the pain she goes
through!”
 
“So? Why do you look out for her more?”
 
Koji mumbled some more. Takuya put his hand to his ear and leaned in a bit to hear.
 
“What? I can’t hear you.”
 
You could only make out ‘I mfdamd Foxx.’
 
‘What’s mfdamd?’
 
“Excuse me?”
 
“I like Foxx a lot, ok?! She and I share lots of things in common unlike the rest of the group to either one
of us! That includes you!”
 
“Hold up, hold up. You like Foxx?” The one that I guess is your so-called leader started to hold back his
laughter.
 
“…..yes…If you tell a single soul, I will kill you.”
 
You felt yourself blush and you fell back, but thanks to the ½ demon teachings you’ve learned before
they….ya know, you didn’t make a sound and remained under control. You got out of there before they
did, to have the other’s greet you with simple waves and smiles.
 
“How was your spying?” the pink-loving girl asked.
 
You spit out gibberish and flailed your arms and legs like a maniac. Then you went back to normal.
 
“And that was about….?”
 
“Koji!!! Takuya!! NYAAAAHHH! I need water.”
 
You walked over to the near by river and put your whole face in. You sat like that for a few seconds
before coming up for air.



 
“Koji said something about me!”
 
Everyone looked at you like you were taking up too much of their time.
 
“So? Big whoop,” J.P said (oh, you two are like rivals now).
 
“Koji said—” You noticed the two boys come out from whatever thing they were in. You turned to the
river and acted like you weren’t going to say a word.
 
“Oi, guys,” Takuya said, a big grin on his face.
 
“Foxx is acting stranger than usual, she’s talking gibberish like she’s a maniac. Also flaring her arms
about acting like a total fool,” Bokomon answered.
 
“Tattle-tail,” you said under your breath, ready to kill the annoying little, smart @$$.
 
“What? Remembering the candy witch again, Foxx?” bandana-boy asked, walking over to you with a
smirk on his face.
 
‘I totally forgot about her.’
 
“No…” You ignored his presence as you watched to tadpole looking things play in the river.
 
The bandana-boy (ok, I’m going to refer to Koji as [the] bandana boy from now on because it’s funny.
 
~~~blah, blah, blah, OK, I’m going to skip to this one part that I remember VERY well
 
All of you guys somehow got to an island (oi, how come we say I-land instead of Is-land?? Never mind!)
where there are bird thingies…and they’re called…ok, this part I forgot so I’m going to make something
up…wait, Wikipidia!! :D Nope, that didn’t help. Ok, so they’re….err….toucanmon!! :D Yea, toucanmon!! :D
Well, they look like toucans….but talk! :D
 
They are acting nice. Right now, they gave you a feast.
 
“Dig in!” one said, with a joyous tone.
 
You stared at the food as everyone else ate. The toucanmon noticed that you wouldn’t eat.
 
Then one nudged you to eat. You declined and sat back in the chair. You analyzed (I know that too) your
surroundings. You noted how they, the toucanmon, acted. Nobody’s ever THIS nice. We’re TOTAL
strangers and they give you guys a feast? Something’s up.
 
You’re thoughts were interrupted by Takuya, “Oi, Foxx? Why don’t you eat? At the orphanariom
you’re not used to having a feast?”
 
“No…I’m just not hungry at the moment, thank you.”



 
You noticed that Koji’s blue eyes looked at you. You gave him a look and he looked away at something.
 
‘What do these toucanmon want?’
 
Ok, let’s get past this, because it’s boring! XP
 
So, the toucanmon showed you guys some bathing suits to get into to swim in the ocean.
 
‘Hm…they haven’t heard of wait thirty minutes before swimming after eating I guess. Wait. To get into
the water, we’d have to take our close on, which have our D-tectors in the pockets, so it’ll be easy to
steal, since we wouldn’t know, since we’re busy swimming in the ocean…..AHA!’
 
You looked over to where the boy’s dressing room was and saw Koji, J.P, Tommy, and Takuya run out
in bathing suits and when you looked to the girl’s dressing room, you saw Zoe run out in a two piece.
 
Koji noticed that you weren’t dressed to get in the water, “Oi. Foxx,” he gained you attention, now for
what he wants to know, “Why don’t you get ready for swimming, eh?”
 
“I don’t fell like it. Plus, I’m pretty fine here on dry land.”
 
“Nuh. Your loss.”
 
Once everyone was busy with swimming, you just watched. You felt the sorrows of your past cloud your
thoughts and mind as it were…..were…..me trying to cook….cook…..ANYTHING! aka, there goes my
house. T_T
 
Well, anyway, here we go, back to you past!
 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH! *MBS falls in accidentally,
j/k!*
 
 
~You’re past~
 
You sat on the porch of a huge (and I mean HUGE) hut thing awaiting for an elder man to come out.
Right now, you’re about….err….3 or so.
 
The leader of your species (literally Elder) was inside discussing with his councilors, seeing who would
take care of you.
 
Since orphan hanyos never happen (except for you. OI! You’re special! :D) there was no orphanariom.
 
The doors creaked opened and you looked away from a little leaf you’ve been watching for some
minutes now. Elder stood in front of you. You looked up with huge black eyes and he looked down with
caring purple ones.
 



“Foxx, my councilors and I’ve decided you’ll live with me, ok?”
 
You shook your head, somewhat amazed at what he just told you. Oi, you’re only 3 and this guy that’s
teh celeb of your species just told you that you’re going to be living with him.
 
He put his hand down so you could grab it so he’d show you where your new found home is.
 
~~
 
The two of you sat in front of a huge hut, huggerer than the other one, and walked inside. You looked
around. To you, every thing looked 100 bagillion feet high.
 
“You like it?”
 
You nodded again.
 
~Back to now~
 
You snapped out of your memorization to see bandana boy shaking you.
 
“Foxx?! Did you see what happened to the D-tectors?”
 
“Nuh-uh.” You shook your wrist to signal him to leggo. Leggo my eggo!
 
“Ah, hell. I bet those toucanmon toke them!”
 
You got up off of the sand and wiped it off your butt before looking back to Koji. You noted he was
wearing trunks…..trunks niiiiiiiiice……WAIT! SNAP OUT OF IT MBS!!*hits self*
 
“Something wrong?”
 
“Nope.”
 
“Then, help us find those stupid toucans!”
 
“Gottcha.”
 
You went over to the boys’ dressing-room and found tracks. You fallowed them until you bumped into
something. J.P.
 
To Be Continued…



4 - Ranamon

Koji Love Story
 
Chapter # 4: Ranamon
 
“Watch where you’re going, Foxx!” he scolded you.
 
“Lose some wait!”
 
You stormed off, forgetting about the toucanmon. Koji found you, worn out for looking for the criminals.
 
“O-oi, why are you on the roof?” he said, out of breath.
 
“I felt like getting up here. Better view,” you answered, your stare placed upon the sky above.
 
~~
 
Koji made it up there somehow. I use somehow a lot, don’t I? Well, anyway, you two start to talk as the
two of you stared at the clear blue sky.
 
“….Koji-chan?”
 
“Hunh?”
 
“You’re great at hiding your emotions.”
 
“…?”
 
“When you and Takuya were talking in the…place….I snuck in and eavesdropped. I heard what you two
said about me.”
 
“Err…how m-much?”
 
“….every word….”
 
You looked at your bandana guy friend to see him looking away, blushing.
 
You looked back to the sky to see some ugly squid thing coming out of the sky.
 
“Oi! What the hell’s that?!?!” you pointed to it, having your friend turn back.
 
“Oh, and I’ll know?!”
 



You put your hand in your pocket to fell for your D-tector. Hallelujah! You have it! YAY! Let’s eat
muffins! X3
 
You toke it out, surprising Koji. He thought all of them were gone.
 
Blah, blah, you turned into the bloody wolf black eyed wolf thingy, known as Makamimon. Yep,
Makamimon! Has a nice ring to it! :3
 
So, you and Zoe (who also had hers) fought whatever that ugly piece of crap was and sent it away and
got the D-tectors back! YAY!
 
Ok, so now you’re near a water fall and Koji and you are talking while everyone else is asleep.
 
“So, you heard me say…..ya know. About me liking you?” he asked you, looking at you.
 
“Yea….And about caring for me.”
 
Koji looked at you, with pink painted onto his cheeks, “So….since you know about how I feel about
you….how do you feel about me…?”
 
You looked away with shades of crimson on your face, though you didn’t answer. You felt something go
around you, when you looked, it was his arms. He was….SNUGGLEING YOU!?!?! O_o HOLY CHEEZE
WHEELZ!!!
 
“By your face I can tell a lot! <3”
 
You were afraid to face him. The first time in your life, you felt fear. You know that feeling, right? Where
the hottest guy ever is RIGHT there, snuggling you, and telling you that he likes you.
:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D I’D LUV TO BE IN YOUR SHOES!
 
Well, anyway, back to being ‘serious-o,’ I mean, what ever serious is in Japanese.
 
You felt something grab your chin. Guess who??? Yep…It was….PEEWEE!! j/k
 
It was Koji! Had you there for a moment, huh? Yea, you look over and there’s Peewee! AAAHHH! Ok,
back on track. Heh, heh….peewee….
 
Well, back to being serio-so. He grabbed your chin and pulled you into a kiss. You felt everyone of your
senses leave…including the sad memories of your ‘friend’, Iteco, killing everyone! Oop….just gave it
back! XP BAD, MBS! BAD!!
 
You pulled your arms out of his clutch and put it on his shoulder and the other on his neck. It was so
kawaii and romantic if anyone saw. *caugh*someone did*caugh* No one did! :D
 
*caugh*did so*Caugh*
 
Well, you two didn’t know but Takuya was up. *gasp!* oh no!



 
Or is it oh no? He’s not the person that’ll tell….I think….i haven’t seen the show in so long, so,
Ehehehehehehe! ^_^’’
 
To Be Continued…



5 - Derr...I can't think of a name! -_-'

Koji Love Story
 
Chapter 5: Derr….I can’t think of a name! -_-‘’
 
The next day, all of you got up fast because Takuya ordered awake up call that no one else wanted.
 
“We got to keep moving to help this world, gang,” he ordered, trying to heighten everyone’s spirits.
 
He gave Koji and you a glare and then pressed forward.
 
‘What was—Oh, man. Don’t tell me he saw us kiss!!!’
 
You decided to drop it. So WHAT if he saw you kiss Koji?!?! BIG FAT FLIPPING WHOOP!!!
 
~~~
 
 
So, you, J.P, Tommy, and Zoe are waiting for Koji and Takuya to return from their li’l talk. This time, you
won’t eavesdrop….much. >:D
 
“What’s gotten into you, Takuya?” you heard your friend, bandana boy, ask.
 
“What’ gotten into me?! What’s gotten into you and Foxx?! Kissing eachother!”
 
“Y-you saw.”
 
“Yea, I saw!”
 
“So we like to kiss eachother, big fat flipping whoop!”(I wuv using that! Big, fat, flipping whoop!)
 
“It is! You’ll get distracted!”
 
“I will not!”
 
“You’ll protect Foxx more!”
 
“I will not! She’s told me not to interfere with when she’s fighting.”
 
“She’s a good fighter, yes, but she’ll also get distracted by you. She’s only human.”
 
“You know nothing of what Foxx is. She’s a little less then human.”
 



You decided that it’s not any of your business. If Takuya finds out you’re a ½ demon, so what? Wait.
Then he’ll ask about your past, then he’ll find out about it, so you’re only fear would come true!!! O.O
MAN, I’m smart! :D
 
Uh. Someone would’ve found out sometime or another. You decided to get on someone’s nerves.
J.P’s? No….you can get on his nerves without even TRYING.
 
‘Ok, I don’t wanna get on Tommy’s nerves or Zoe’s. Oi, does Neemon have nerves? :D’
 
Before you could bother the rabbit, the two boys came out.
 
“Well, let’s get back on the road. We need to get to that Duskmon guy,” Takuya said, his hands behind
his head.
 
You watched him and the others walk away. You looked up to see Koji holding out his hand.
 
“Aren’t you coming? We could use your spirits*.”
 
“Heh. I’m coming,” you got up and toke his hand. The two of you were made for eachother, ya know!
:D
 
~~~
 
“Ok…this is taking longer than I thought,” your ‘leader’ acknowledge FINALLY! You looked over to see
a…..
 
TO BE CONTINUED….HAHAHAHA! >:D



6 - Kuwagamon

Koji Love Story
 
Chapter 6: Kuwagamon
 
~Recap~
 
“Ok….this is taking longer than I thought,” your ‘leader’ acknowledged FINALLY! You looked over to
see....
 
~Story Start~
 
A TREE! That’s right….I kept a cliff hanger so you would be wondering what you saw, which was a tree.
:D
 
Aren’t you happy?! :P
 
“Oi, Takuya? Why don’t I see if I can see him by climbing a tree?” you asked, having everyone turn
around to you.
 
Bokomon looked at the tree then back at you. “Good thinking, Foxx, if you’re up to it, that is.”
 
“I’m not afraid of anything, if that’s what you’re implying.”
 
“Ok, climb the tree,” J.P said, folding his arms.
 
“FINE!”
 
You turned and have Makami’s hands out. You climbed up to see a….Giant bug coming toward you?!?!
 
*record screech*WHOA, WHOA, WHOA, WHOA, WHOA-WHOA!! A giant bug?!?! Where the hell is this
coming from?!
 
Fire: You’re stupid mind.
 
Oh, yea, RIIIIIIIIGHT.
 
Fire: *rolls eyes*
 
Ok, back to the story.
 
You looked back down, “Oi, there’s a giant bug.”
 



“What color?!”
 
“Red. Oh, and it has a weird mark on its head or whatever the head part of a bug is.”
 
“GET DOWN FROM THERE!” the white and gray Digimon yelled up to you.
 
You noticed that the bug was heading….RIGHT TOWARD YOU!! O MY GOSH! GET OUT OF THERE!!
 
Before you could move, the bug was about 11 inches away from you and closing, you bent back, hoping
that that’ll save your butt, and DID! :D
 
You watched as yellow-ish-white went past you at a rate that seemed fast to YOU. Now, remember, ½
demons’ eyes are better than humans because of some reason that I haven’t thought of yet because
I’m human. :P
 
Once the bug passed by, you sat up and looked at the tree next to you, oops! I mean, was next to you.
The whole thing was gone.
 
“WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR!? GET DOWN NOW!!”
 
You did just that…though, I don’t think they meant JUMP down and land like you’re a very skilled ninja
that almost scared them ½ to death!
 
“What?” you looked at everyone as they held their chest like they were having a heart attack, “So I fell
some feet, big fat flipping whoop!”
 
You sinced the anger rising in everyone, “Oi, don’t you all forget about Kuwagamon now.”
 
“Right, the best thing to do is to find a hiding tree,” the smart Digimon explained.
 
“A….hiding tree….? Good one.”
 
“I MEAN IT!”
 
“Don’t get in a pissy-fight.”
 
The eight of you ran to find a ‘hiding tree’ and found one, but you had other plans.
 
“Why hide when we can fight?” you asked the air.
 
You turned and took out your D-tector.
 
“NO! Foxx! Get in here, now!” your only friend yelled to you.
 
“Shut up. I won’t run nor hide.”
 
You transformed into Makamimon. Haha….Makamimon.



 
Blah, blah, blah, you had it somehow go over the edge of a cliff. You turned back to normal and looked
down as you let your feet go off the side.
 
‘…..6,000,032…..’  You heard the others come rushing to your aid. They noticed you were staring to
where the beast had fallen.
 
To Be Continued….
 
Ok, next one, it’ll be one that I DEFANANTLY remember! :D
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